
Logistics Letter 

Living & Dying: The Great Adventure Ekone Ranch, Goldendale, WA 

Welcome to the great adventure of living and dying! You have said YES to a wonderful and powerful  
adventure, and now the magic begins… 

Here you will find some logistics and important information about our time together. 

Forms Please complete the health questionnaire and liability forms and return to me prior to the  
retreat. 

Contact phone number Please make sure I have your cell phone number. 

Emergency number Please give family and friends the Ekone Ranch number for emergencies during  
the retreat: 509-773-4536. Cell phones will not be used during the retreat. 

Carpooling You can e-mail each other to arrange carpooling to the ranch if you want or need to. All  
who have expressed strong interest or sent in a deposit are included in this e-mail. 

Location The retreat will be held at beautiful Ekone Ranch. Please use the directions on the website to  
the ranch, Google Maps and MapQuest are not accurate. 

Arrival and departure We begin our opening circle promptly at 2 pm, please plan to arrive prior to  
12:30 so you have time to start settling in. The retreat will end at 2 pm on Sunday. Many choose to  
arrive on the afternoon before the quest to get settled and not be rushed. If you arrive early, you will  
need to bring your own food for Wednesday evening and Thursday morning. Kitchen facilities are  
available. Please let me know your estimated time of arrival. 

Meals are included in the facility fee beginning with dinner on Thursday evening. Included meals are  
Thurs. dinner, two meals on Friday, dinner on Saturday, breakfast and lunch on Sunday. 

You’re invited to fast from after lunch on Friday until Saturday evening. If there is some reason you  
cannot or choose not to fast, we will talk about foods you can bring out on your solo time. Please let  
me know as soon as possible if you have any dietary restrictions or strong preferences. 

Accommodations We will sleep “camp style” in a funky bunkhouse with wood platforms and cushions  
for your sleeping bag. It can get cool at night, so bring a warm sleeping bag and an extra blanket.  
With a small group, we will have plenty of room. There is a separate bath house with a shower and  
flush toilets. 
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Solo time This program includes a 24-hour solo time. 

A note to people with limited wilderness experience: We will do some hiking, but most activities will be 
non-strenuous, and our emphasis will always be “safety first.”  

Preparation You have decided to say yes to this adventure for an important reason; it is no accident 
that you will be a part of this circle. If possible, it would be good to take a couple hours for reflection, 
either walking in nature or sitting in meditation, to reflect on what has called you to this work and what 
your intention for the retreat might be. Please write some of your thoughts in a letter of intention 
reflecting on what has called you to join this retreat at this time. When you come to the retreat, please 
bring an object that reminds you of death and an object that reminds you of life.  

Sweat ceremony Ekone has a sauna that we turn into a place for a wonderful sweat ceremony. Please 
bring a swimsuit, shorts and t-shirt, or traditional sweat attire, plus a towel for this. The sweat will take 
place on Thursday late afternoon, please eat light that day and drink lots of water in preparation. There 
will be options for anyone who feels they cannot sweat at this time. Dinner will be served after the 
sweat. 

Weather Of course, we can’t predict the weather, but average high temperatures for early October are 
upper 50s and low temperatures can be quite cold, low 30s. It is important to come prepared for all 
kinds of weather. Warm gear, rain gear, boots, sunscreen, etc.  

Equipment list See list for suggestions. 

Payment If you have not done so, please send your $100 deposit to Charlene Ray. The remainder of 
the fee is due prior to the start of the retreat. The facility fee is a set fee to cover the costs of the meals 
and the Ranch use. In your letter of intent, or separate e-mail, please state what guide fee you feel you 
can pay.  

Thank you! 
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